The new 2020 TITAN and TITAN XD bring more high-tech muscle to your jobsites, projects, and adventures than ever before. Tow up to 11,040 lbs. (TITAN XD with gooseneck hitch) with more confidence than you’ve ever felt in a truck. Feel the strength of the retuned 400-horsepower Endurance® V8. Do it all under the protection of newly added Nissan Safety Shield® 360 features. This is how you get the job done. This is Nissan Intelligent Mobility.

**America’s Best Truck Warranty**

**5 YEARS/100,000 MILES BUMPER-TO-BUMPER WARRANTY**

See dealer for limited warranty details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best-in-Class Standard Horsepower®</th>
<th>Best-in-Class Standard Torque®</th>
<th>Most Standard Safety Technology in its Class®</th>
<th>Most Standard Technology in its Class®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>400 Horsepower Endurance® V8</td>
<td>413 pound-feet of torque</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nissan Intelligent Mobility is changing how you move forever with technology that makes you feel more connected, confident, and excited. As part of Nissan Intelligent Mobility, Nissan Safety Shield 360 includes features that help you see more, sense more, and can give you an assist when you need it. For 2020, the following Safety Shield 360 features are standard on all TITAN® and TITAN XD® models.10

A CABIN WITHOUT COMPROMISE

It’s easy to feel taken care of in the new TITAN and TITAN XD. There’s updated smartphone connectivity,17 a Fender® audio system,18 and even a Wi-Fi hotspot.18, 19 There are also comforts like front and rear Zero Gravity seats20 and climate-controlled front seats,18 plus a clever holder for two smartphones, or even a tablet.18 And with the new Dual Panel Panoramic Moonroof,18 this truck just might spoil you rotten.

REAR AUTOMATIC BRAKING13

LIKE HAVING INVISIBLE ARMOR

STANDARD NISSAN SAFETY SHIELD® 360

Nissan Intelligent Mobility is changing how you move forever with technology that makes you feel more connected, confident, and excited. As part of Nissan Intelligent Mobility, Nissan Safety Shield 360 includes features that help you see more, sense more, and can give you an assist when you need it. For 2020, the following Safety Shield 360 features are standard on all TITAN® and TITAN XD® models.10

Automatic Emergency Braking with Pedestrian Detection12
Blind Spot Warning15
Lane Departure Warning10
High Beam Assist

REAR AUTOMATIC BRAKING13

SUPERCHARGE YOUR CONNECTIVITY

APPLE CARPLAY® INTEGRATION

People to see? Places to be? Just ask Siri®. Equipped with Siri® voice control, Apple CarPlay® integration (shown on left) brings on board to your TITAN your contacts, favorite messaging apps, Apple Music® playlists, Apple Maps, and more. It even works with your steering wheel controls to adjust volume and toggle through screens. Simply plug in your compatible iPhone® and go.17, 19, 22

ANDROID AUTO™

Get where you’re going with Google Maps as your guide and Google Play Music providing the soundtrack along the way. Choose a song, change your destination, or respond to a text with your hands on the wheel using the hundreds of available voice commands.17, 19, 22

androidauto
This is your Integrated Command Center. Gaze into the super-size 9” WXGA screen and line up a trailer with ease using the Intelligent Around View® Monitor. And with the system’s virtual composite 360° bird’s-eye view, you’ve got enhanced visibility to help you maneuver even in tight spots. It also gives you an on-screen heads-up when it detects moving objects near your vehicle.\(^{18,23,24,25}\)

The innovative Trailer Light Check makes it easier to tow – even when you’re going solo. Once you’ve hooked up your trailer, you can easily check all brake light connections by cycling through the lights with your Nissan Intelligent Key.® No muss, no fuss, no help needed.\(^{18,25}\)

**A TRUCK’S-EYE VIEW**

**TOWING MADE EASY**

The innovative Trailer Light Check makes it easier to tow – even when you’re going solo. Once you’ve hooked up your trailer, you can easily check all brake light connections by cycling through the lights with your Nissan Intelligent Key.® No muss, no fuss, no help needed.\(^{18,25}\)

**A SMARTER, TOUGHER TRUCK BED**

TITAN\(^\text{®}\) and TITAN XD\(^\text{®}\) are ready to tackle the tough jobs, with flexible rear-seat storage, thanks to a lockable cargo organizer that helps keep things secure and out of sight.\(^{18,23}\) The container’s top even folds out to create a flat floor for easy loading.\(^{18,26}\) TITAN’s truck bed is smart, strong, and capable, with features like a spray-on bedliner,\(^{18}\) Utili-track® multi-channel system,\(^{18,26}\) 120-V in-bed power outlet,\(^{18}\) and bright LED bed lighting.\(^{18}\)
OFF-ROAD OBSESSED

PRO-4X takes advantage of advanced technology to tackle many challenging conditions. A new 7” high-resolution Advanced Drive-Assist® Display includes a dedicated off-road display as well as a Tire Pressure Monitoring System. The Intelligent Around View® Monitor is a game-changer, helping you rock-crawl and avoid obstacles you might not otherwise see.

18” All-terrain Tires / Electronic Locking Rear Differential / Bilstein® Off-road Performance Shocks

BOLD PRO-4X STYLE

The new 2020 PRO-4X stands further out from the crowd, with unique bold accents and an aggressive style, and shows it’s ready to tackle many challenging conditions. You’ll see the unique PRO-4X insignia all over the exterior, and the interior is a style knockout too, with embroidered logos, contrasting stitching, and metallic-tone accent trim.

ARMORED WHERE IT COUNTS

Designed by off-roaders, for off-roaders, the PRO-4X comes equipped with 18” All-terrain Tires, an electronic locking rear differential, Bilstein® Off-road performance shocks, and skid plates to protect the lower radiator, transfer case, and oil pan.
The retuned Endurance® V8 gas engine features Direct Injection, a 4-valve-per-cylinder design, and Variable Valve Event and Lift (VVEL®) technology for power, efficiency, and refinement you can feel.

**400 HORSEPOWER**  **413 LB-FT OF TORQUE**

TITAN XD

TOW LIKE A PRO

TITAN XD’s integrated Gooseneck Hitch and 7-pin in-bed wiring harness give you more ways to tow. Engineered directly into the frame, the hitch is ready to handle the big loads. And when not in use, the ball is removable and stores in a convenient available storage bag.
The TITAN of trucks is built to work, and work hard. You’ve got a best-in-class standard 400-horsepower V8, a new 9-speed transmission, and 4-wheel ventilated disc brakes. Underneath, a reinforced frame and rugged components. Add in a bold look, an interior that would make a luxury sedan jealous, and advanced technology, and the TITAN is ready to take on just about whatever you need. And if you need even more hard-working performance – check out the TITAN XD.

Just imagine what you can do with TITAN XD. It all starts with a solid core, and TITAN XD lays the groundwork with a larger full-length, fully boxed ladder frame, reinforced in key areas for incredible lateral rigidity. From there, we attach components, many of them tried and proven from our Nissan Commercial Vehicles program. It all adds up to strength, durability, and reliability you can count on for years to come.

**TITAN® HORSEPOWER WITH BRAINPOWER**

- **400-hp**
- **5.6-L Endurance® V8**
- **Up to 9,350 lbs.**
  - Maximum Towing
  - Crew Cab (shown)
- **Up to 9,370 lbs.**
  - Maximum Towing
  - King Cab® (not shown)
- **Up to 1,630 lbs.**
  - Maximum Payload
  - Crew Cab (shown)
- **Up to 1,680 lbs.**
  - Maximum Payload
  - King Cab® (not shown)
- **King Cab® with 6.5’ Bed**
- **Crew Cab with 5.5’ Bed**
- **Reinforced, Fully Boxed, Full-length Ladder Frame**
- **4-wheel Ventilated Disc Brakes**

**TITAN XD® HARD-CORE CAPABILITY**

Just imagine what you can do with TITAN XD. It all starts with a solid core, and TITAN XD lays the groundwork with a larger full-length, fully boxed ladder frame, reinforced in key areas for incredible lateral rigidity. From there, we attach components, many of them tried and proven from our Nissan Commercial Vehicles program. It all adds up to strength, durability, and reliability you can count on for years to come.

**NEED MORE? UPGRADE TO TITAN XD**

- **Up to 10,880 lbs.**
  - Maximum Towing
- **Up to 2,240 lbs.**
  - Maximum Payload
- **14-inch Commercial-grade Disc Brakes**
- **Crew Cab with 6.5’ Bed**
- **Up to 11,040 lbs.**
  - Maximum Towing with available gooseneck hitch
- **Larger Reinforced, Fully Boxed, Full-length Ladder Frame with Commercial Grade Components**
Nissan has taken care to ensure that the color swatches presented here are the closest possible representations of actual vehicle colors. Swatches may vary slightly due to the printing process and whether viewed in daylight, fluorescent or incandescent light. Please see the actual colors at your dealer.
**TITAN®**

INCLUDES SL EQUIPMENT PLUS:

- 5.6-liter 12-valve V8 engine, 9-speed automatic transmission, 6.5-ft. truck bed, 15” front and rear ventilated disc brakes, Lane Departure Warning, Intelligent Driver Alertness, Intelligent Forward Collision Warning, Automatic Emergency Braking with Pedestrian Detection, Blind Spot Warning, Rear Cross Traffic Alert, RearView Monitor, rear sonar sensors, Rear Automatic Braking, High Beam Assist, Hill start assist, Vehicle Dynamic Control (VDC) with Traction Control System (TCS), Trailer Sway Control

**TITAN XD®**

INCLUDES SV EQUIPMENT PLUS:

- 5.6-liter 32-valve V8 engine, 9-speed automatic transmission, 6.5-ft. truck bed, 13” front and rear disc brakes, 14” front and rear vented disc brakes, 18” aluminum-alloy wheels, LED headlights with LED signature Daytime Running Lights, LED taillights with integrated LED signature, Rearview monitor with black wheel arch moldings, side mirrors with convex spotter mirror, factory spray-on bedliner, Class IV tow hitch receiver with 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness, Dual Zone Automatic Temperature Control, rear air conditioning vents (crew cab only), Nissan Intelligent Key, smartphone holder, lockable rear seat cargo organizer, front captain’s chairs, 8-way power driver’s and passenger’s seat with power lumbar support, power steering wheel, power windows, power accessories, power mirrors with turn signal indicators, Utili-track® Channel System with four tie-down cleats, factory spray-on bedliner, bed-mounted 120-V AC power outlet, 20” two-tone painted aluminum-alloy wheels, LED headlights with LED signature Daytime Running Lights, tip-out exhaust finisher, power-folding and auto-dimming driver’s outside mirror, outside mirror with heated chrome tip, running boards, Class IV tow hitch receiver with 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness, Chrome exhaust finisher, Dual Zone Automatic Temperature Control, Nissan Intelligent Key, Rearview monitor, NissanConnect Start System® with Intelligent Climate Control, center console with 120-V and 12-V outlets and smartphone holder, Isolatable rear seat cargo organizer, front captain’s chairs, 8-way power driver’s seat, 4-way power adjustable passenger seat, heated front seats, leather-appointed seats, leather-wrapped steering wheel, wood-tone interior trim, metallic kick plate finisher, NissanConnect® 9” touch-screen display, Nissan Door to Door Navigation®, Fender® premium audio system, two rear illuminated USB ports

**SL**

INCLUDES SV EQUIPMENT PLUS:

- Intelligent Around View Monitor®, Front and Rear Sonar System, Traffic Sign Recognition, 20” aluminum alloy wheels, LED headlights with LED signature Daytime Running Lights, taillights with integrated LED signature, running boards, chrome exterior trim, chrome-tipped exhaust finisher, power-folding and auto-dimming driver’s outside mirror, outside mirror with reverse electric tilt-down feature, power sliding back window with defroster, running boards, Utili-track® Channel System with four tie-down cleats, factory spray-on bedliner, bed-mounted 120-volt AC power outlet, LED under-bed and tailgate area lighting, Class IV tow hitch receiver with 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness, Chrome exhaust finisher, Dual Zone Automatic Temperature Control, Nissan Intelligent Key® Remote Engine Start System®, Intelligent Climate Control, center console with 120-V and 12-V outlets and smartphone holder, Isolatable rear seat cargo organizer, front captain’s chairs, 8-way power driver’s seat, 4-way power adjustable passenger seat, heated front seats, leather-appointed seats, leather-wrapped steering wheel, wood-tone interior trim, metallic kick plate finisher, NissanConnect® 9” touch-screen display, Nissan Door to Door Navigation®, Fender® premium audio system, two rear illuminated USB ports

**PRO-4X®**

INCLUDES SV EQUIPMENT PLUS:

- 2-speed transfer case (4WD), Electronic locking rear differential, Bilstein® off-road performance shocks, Front and Rear Sonar System®, Traffic Sign Recognition®, Hill descent control, 18” dark-finished aluminum-alloy wheels with all-terrain tires, class I trailer power, trailer side view cameras, alternative exterior paint, premium audio system, two rear illuminated USB ports

**SV**

INCLUDES SV EQUIPMENT PLUS:

- Crew Cab Adds: 5.5-ft. truck bed, power rear side windows, two additional cup holders, 60/40-split bench seat with center flip-down armrest

**XD**

EXTRA FEATURES:

- Switch-operated 2-speed transfer case, 14” front and rear vented disc brakes, 17” styled steel wheels, factory spray-on bedliner, Class IV tow hitch receiver with 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness, overhead storage console

**S**

EXTRA FEATURES:

- 17” Styled steel wheels, Trailer brake controller, Front tow hooks, Power heated chrome manually extendable tow mirrors with turn signal indicators, integrated gooseneck hitch

**PLATINUM RESERVE**

INCLUDES SL EQUIPMENT PLUS:

- Trailer brake controller®, trailer light check, 20” two-tone painted aluminum-alloy wheels (TITAN only), two-tone exterior paint, satin chrome-finished grille, chrome door handles and tailgate finisher, power-folding driver’s outside mirror, chrome-finished running boards, Class IV tow hitch receiver with 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness, climate-controlled front seats (heated and cooled), heated outside rearview mirrors, premium leather-appointed seats with Platinum Reserve logo, heated leather-wrapped steering wheel with wood-tone insert, carpeted floor mats with Platinum Reserve logo, metallic kick plate finisher with Platinum Reserve logo

**TITAN XD®**

WHEEL SHOWN: 20" XD XD SV Adds:

- Lockable rear seat cargo organizer, 26” lockable rear seat cargo organizer, 26” front captain’s chairs, 8-way power driver’s and passenger’s seat with power lumbar support, power steering wheel, power windows, power accessories, power mirrors with turn signal indicators, Utili-track® Channel System with four tie-down cleats, Factory spray-on bedliner, bed-mounted 120-V AC power outlet, LED under-bed and tailgate area lighting, electronic tailgate lock, rear bumper step assist, Fender® premium audio system with 12 speakers, power sliding back window with defroster

**AVAILABILITY**

Images may show additional available equipment.
S UTILITY PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
Front overhead storage console,26 factory-applied spray-on bedliner, Class IV tow hitch receiver with 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness25

SV TOW PKG.       TITAN
Class IV tow hitch receiver with 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness25, power heated manually extendable tow mirrors with integrated turn signal indicators and puddle lights, trailer brake controller and trailer light check,26 front tow hooks

SV CONVENIENCE PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
20” Silver-painted aluminum-alloy wheels (XD only). Side mirrors with convex spotter mirror (TITAN only), front and Rear Sonar System,25 Dual Zone Automatic Temperature Control, rear AC conditioning vents, Nissan Intelligent Key® auto-dimming rearview mirror, front cup holder, center console with 120-V and 12-V outlets17 and cell phone holder, two rear illuminated cargo lights, under-rail bed and tailgate area lighting, bed-mounted 120-V AC power outlet, 17 Front and Rear Sonar System,25 Fender® premium audio system with 10 speakers (Crew Cab adds: two additional speakers), including center speaker and subwoofer, power sliding back window with defroster, electronic tailgate lock, trailer light check,25 Proximity Activation (LED signature headlights, cargo lights, LED bed-mounted lights), rear bumper step assist.

SV CHROME PKG.       TITAN
Chrome front grille (inner and outer), 20” chrome-clad aluminum-alloy wheels, chrome exhaust finisher, metallic kick plates, Rearview Monitor,25 Trailer Light Check,25 Front and Rear Reverse Sensors,25 Dual Panel Panoramic Moonroof, 17 Premium Audio System with 10 speakers (Crew Cab adds: two additional speakers), including subwoofer, power sliding back window with defroster, electronic tailgate lock, trailer light check,25 Proximity Activation (LED signature headlights, cargo lights, LED bed-mounted lights), rear bumper step assist.

PRO-4X® CONVENIENCE PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
Remote Engine Start System with Intelligent Around View® Monitor,23 electronic tailgate lock, rear bumper step assist, lockable rear-seat cargo organizer,26 HomeLink® Universal Transceiver, rain-sensing wipers, high beam assist, Dual Panel Panoramic Moonroof, 17 Premium Audio System with 10 speakers (Crew Cab adds: two additional speakers), including subwoofer, power sliding back window with defroster, electronic tailgate lock, trailer light check,25 Proximity Activation (LED signature headlights, cargo lights, LED bed-mounted lights), rear bumper step assist.

PRO-4X® UTILITY PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
Utili-track® Channel System with four tie-down cleats,26 LED under-rail bed and tailgate area lighting, bed-mounted 120-V AC power outlet,27 front and Rear Sonar System,25 Fender® premium audio system with 10 speakers (Crew Cab adds: two additional speakers), including center speaker and subwoofer, power sliding back window with defroster, electronic tailgate lock, trailer light check,25 Proximity Activation (LED signature headlights, cargo lights, LED bed-mounted lights), rear bumper step assist.

PRO-4X® TOW PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
Power heated manually extendable tow mirrors with integrated turn signal indicators and puddle lights, trailer brake controller and trailer light check,25 auto-dimming outside mirrors.

SL TOW PKG.       TITAN
Dual Panel Panoramic Moonroof, 17 Electronic Tailgate Lock, Rear Bumper Step Assist.

SL/PLAT. RES. MOONROOF PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
Power heated manually extendable tow mirrors with integrated turn signal indicators and puddle lights, trailer brake controller and trailer light check,25 auto-dimming outside mirrors.

PLAT. RES. UTIL. PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
TITAN Boss® electronic tailgate lock, rear bumper step assist.

PLAT. RES. MONOTONE PAINT PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
Body-color front and rear bumpers, wheel arch moldings, rocker panels.

S/SL TOW PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
Body-color front and rear bumpers, wheel arch moldings, rocker panels.

GVWR RES. MONOTONE PAINT PKG.       TITAN / TITAN XD
High-capacity front springs.
Every Genuine Nissan Accessory is custom-fit, custom-designed and durability-tested. Each one is backed by Nissan’s 5-year/100,000-mile (whichever occurs first) limited warranty (if installed by dealer at the time of purchase), and can be financed when installed by dealer at time of purchase.48

A. 18” Aluminum-alloy Wheels
   • More style, more strength, less weight. In other words: the perfect upgrade.
B. Illuminated Grille Emblem and Marker Lights (Sold separately. Fender marker lights not shown)
   • Add flair and style to your grille and front fenders.
C. TITAN Logo Approach Light
   • Projects the striking TITAN warrior logo onto the ground.
D. TITAN Illuminated Kick Plates
   • Premium as soon as you open the door.
E. Running Boards with Lights
   • The bright way to step up to style and strength.
F. Impact Sensor
   • Sounds an alert if there’s a small impact, or a break-in or wheel theft is attempted.
G. TITAN® Boxes
   • Store and protect your gear. Lockable and removable.
H. Sliding Bed Extender
   • Extend the possibilities.

Additional Accessories:
- Remote Engine Start System
- Slid Plate
- Weather-resistant Seat Covers
- Sliding Bed Divider
- Fixed Bed Extender
- Aluminum-insert Door Sill Plates
- Door Sill Protector
- Stainless Steel Exhaust Finishing
- Electronic Tailgate Lock
- Gooseneck Hitch Ball and Anchor Kit
- 5th Wheel Adapter
- Yakima® FullTilt
- And more

For more information and to shop online for TITAN® Genuine Nissan Accessories, go to bit.ly/20titan-estore

To see Genuine Nissan Accessories in action, go to bit.ly/20titan-gna
Along with the other hard-working accessories listed below, you’ll find a full line of accessories designed specifically to work with the unique system of channels and cleats in TITAN’s incredibly versatile Utili-track® system.

A. Bed Assist Grip
Makes climbing into the bed easier.

B. Chrome Step Rails
Get a leg up in style.

C. Lockable Rear-seat Cargo Organizer with Fold-out Flat Floor
Under-seat storage that’s out of sight.

D. Tie-down Cleats
Help keep your cargo in lockdown.

E. Bed Tent
It’s your TITAN! It’s your campsite! It’s both!

F. 4” Drop Hitch Ball Mount, Class III
If you’re getting hitched, do it right.

G. PRO-4X® Mud Flaps
Deflect mud from your TITAN like a pro.

H. All-Season Floor Mats
Don’t let the muck mess up your truck.

For more information and to shop online for TITAN® Genuine Nissan Accessories, go to bit.ly/20titan-estore.

To see Genuine Nissan Accessories in action, go to bit.ly/20titan-gna.
### TITAN Packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>Standard Package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>Standard Package plus Extra Functions Package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>Standard Package plus Premium Package</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TITAN XD Packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>Standard Package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>Standard Package plus Extra Functions Package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>Standard Package plus Premium Package</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TITAN XD Engine

- 5.6L V8 Direct Injection Gasoline (K9) DOHC 32-valve V8 engine
- 400 HP @ 5,800 rpm
- 413 lb-ft @ 4,000 rpm

### TITAN XD Engine Features

- Variable Valve Timing
- Dual Continuously Variable Valve Timing
- Oil pan and fuel tank skid plates (5.6L models)
- Transfer case and lower radiator skid plates
- Removable front aero spoiler
- Front tow hooks (not available for 3 trim. standard on 4x4 models)
- Intelligent Auto headlights
- LED signature headlights, LED Daytime Running lights and LED Fog lights
- Pre-wiring for off-road lighting
- LED tailgates
- LED taillights with LED signature
- Body-color front bumper
- Chrome front bumper
- Body-color rear bumper
- Chrome-painted pachting mirrors with black wheel arch moldings
- Gun Metal-painted wheel arch moldings and rocker panels
- Body-color wheel arch moldings and rocker panels
- Active grille shutter
- Chrome-finished front grille
- Side mirrors with convex spotter mirror
- Power heated manually extendable tow mirrors with integrated turn signal indicators and puddle lights
- Outside mirrors with reverse tilt-down feature
- Power-folding drivers outside mirrors
- Auto-dimming driver side outside mirrors
- Dual Zone Electronic Climate Control
- Rear window defroster
- Power sliding rear window with defroster
- Black step rails
- Running boards
- Under-rail taillights
- Under-rail puddle lights
- Under-rail marquees
- 20" x 7.5" dark-finished aluminum-alloy wheels
- 20" x 8.0" silver-metallic styled steel wheels

### TITAN XD Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engine Technologies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsepower</td>
<td>400 hp @ 5,800 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>413 lb-ft @ 4,000 rpm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TITAN XD Exterior Features

- LED taillights with LED signature
- Body-color front bumper
- Chrome front bumper
- Body-color rear bumper
- Chrome-painted pachting mirrors with black wheel arch moldings
- Gun Metal-painted wheel arch moldings and rocker panels
- Body-color wheel arch moldings and rocker panels
- Active grille shutter
- Chrome-finished front grille
- Side mirrors with convex spotter mirror
- Power heated manually extendable tow mirrors with integrated turn signal indicators and puddle lights
- Outside mirrors with reverse tilt-down feature
- Power-folding drivers outside mirrors
- Auto-dimming driver side outside mirrors
- Dual Zone Electronic Climate Control
- Rear window defroster
- Power sliding rear window with defroster
- Black step rails
- Running boards
- Under-rail taillights
- Under-rail puddle lights
- Under-rail marquees
- 20" x 7.5" dark-finished aluminum-alloy wheels
- 20" x 8.0" silver-metallic styled steel wheels

### TITAN XD Comfort/Convenience Features

- Dual Zone Automatic Temperature Control
- Rear air conditioning vents (Crew Cab only)
- Remote keyless entry with Push Button Ignition
- Nissan Intelligent Key® with Push Button Ignition
- Remote engine start system with Intelligent Climate Control
- Proximity Activation (LED signature headlights, cargo lights, LED bed-mounted lights)

### TITAN XD Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engine Technologies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsepower</td>
<td>400 hp @ 5,800 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>413 lb-ft @ 4,000 rpm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPECIFICATIONS

Leather-appointed seats
Nissan Voice Recognition
NissanConnect® Services powered by SiriusXM®
Nissan Door to Door Navigation with Premium Traffic
Cloth seat trim with stain-resistant bolsters
Memory System – driver’s seat, steering wheel, and outside mirrors
40/20/40-split bench front seat with flip down center seat with armrest
Auto-dimming rearview mirror
Roof-mounted curtain supplemental air bags for side-impact and rollover head protection
Nissan Air Bag System with single-stage driver and dual-stage front-passenger supplemental air bags
Zero Gravity seats for outboard occupants
TITAN® Dimensions – Inches
TITAN Payload and Towing – Lbs.

Comfort/Convenience (continued)

Pro-4X embroidered seats with contrast stitching
60/40 Split fold-up rear bench seat
Front overhead storage console
Chrome interior door locks
Premium leather-appointed seats
PRO-4X® embroidered seats with contrast stitching

Infotainment

Streaming Audio via Bluetooth®
Twelve speakers, including center speaker and subwoofer (Crew Cab Only)

Safety & Security

NISSAN ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

Your peace of mind is on us. For 36 months or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first, your new Nissan vehicle is covered for the following: 58
- Vehicle lockouts
- Flat-tire changes
- Fuel delivery
- Flat-tire changes
- Battery jump starts
- Towing of up to 10,880 lbs. for TITAN© Crew Cab 4x4. Towing capacity varies by configuration. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for additional information.

- Towing capability varies by configuration. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for additional information.

- Flat-tire changes
- Battery jump starts
- Towing of up to 10,880 lbs. for TITAN© Crew Cab 4x4. Towing capacity varies by configuration. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for additional information.

- Towing capability varies by configuration. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for additional information.